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Haines Borough issues
disaster declaration
Grocers try to keep shelves stocked
By Kyle Clayton
Haines Borough mayor Jan Hill
issued a declaration of emergency
Tuesday as the state and nation adapt
to a torrent of recommendations,
mandates and information regarding
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The declaration, outlined in code,
qualifies the borough to receive
financial assistance from the federal
government, borough manager
Debra Schnabel said.
Schnabel has been meeting twice
daily with public officials and others
to plan and make decisions. The
borough is already spending money
on increased staff time and will
purchase additional medical supplies
such as protective equipment for
emergency medical responders.
Discussions have ranged from the
potential need to issue a shelter-inplace directive to buying food in
anticipation of shortages.
“At this stage we really are
already talking about how do we
get in contact with those supplies
so we’re standing ready,” Schnabel
said. “There are people who have
suggested that we go ahead and
purchase food for the community
now. Those are all being considered.”
The borough’s Wednesday update
asked the public to refrain from
buying excessive food or supplies
and said that officials don’t expect

supply chains to be interrupted.
Oleruds Market Center’s Tyler
Swinton said they’ve seen a huge
increase in sales of canned goods
and other non-perishable items.
They’re low on paper products, hand
sanitizer, disinfectant wipes, beans,
rice and pasta.
He said Oleruds reserves the right
to limit quantities of high demand
products. “We believe that families
with small children and senior
citizens are affected most by this
demand and we would like to ask
that our customers shop with them
in mind,” Swinton said.
Howsers IGA manager Dylan
Beckish said he’s seeing shoppers
“panic buy.” The store is running
out of rice, beans, toilet paper, hand
sanitizer and wipes, flour and sugar.
Beckish said shoppers are buying
things they might not need when
they see sparse shelves.
“They’re not looking for flour.
They’re not looking for sugar. But
when they see this,” Beckish said
pointing to shelves with few sacks
items remaining, “they buy them.”
Howsers is limiting toilet paper
purchases per customer and is
removing sales on many products
because of manufacturer shortages.
Hand sanitizer and disinfectant wipes

See VIRUS page 8

School closes to students
through Sunday, March 29
By Kyle Clayton
The Haines School will keep
its doors closed to students until
Monday, March 30 based on Alaska
Department of Education and Early
Development directives. Teachers
and school staff are expected to return
to work on Monday, March 23.
Superintendent Roy Getchell told
the CVN Wednesday afternoon that
he and school administrators are
prepared for plans to change at a
moment’s notice.
“I wouldn’t be surprised if (more)
decisions are made this week about
schools in Alaska,” Getchell said.
“Right now, we’re at the preliminary
planning stages to see what online
and distance education would look
like for our students.”
About 70 percent of schools across
the country have closed their doors to
students and staff, some for as long
as a month. In Haines, Getchell said
staff is working to implement online
education programs and are working
to connect students who don’t have
Internet access at home, a number
staff are currently estimating to be
under 20, Getchell said.
In the meantime, the state is urging
childcare providers to stay open.
As of Wednesday, the state is
advising that people returning to
Alaska from locations not considered
high risk should stay six feet away
from other people. The borough,
however, is asking anyone who has
traveled from outside the community
to self-quarantine for 14 days.

Getchell said the district will
communicate with the union
regarding sick leave or personal
time for teachers who are returning
to Alaska.
School board president Anne
Marie Palmieri said at least two
district staff have left the state but
there could be more.
“The plan is to have staff back
on the 23rd,” Getchell said. “At the
same time, we’re going to follow the
borough and state’s orders around
quarantine. We’ll have to work on
that on a case by case basis. There is
a strong possibility for staff to work
at home, paras or other folk to get
professional development at home,
to do things we’re going to need to
do in the event of a more extensive
closure.”
The school plans to offer bag
lunches to all students during the
closure and is currently planning
a drive- through location where
parents can pick up food. The school
purchased the necessary supplies
already in anticipation of the need.
“We’ve got sacks. We’ve got
food,” Getchell said. “It’s not going
to be halibut and quinoa, but it will be
sandwiches and fruit and beverages,
those kinds of things.”
Palmieri said the board hopes to
meet next week to discuss staffing
levels and other issues and will make
decisions based on state mandates.
She said the board will also consider
extending the closure if state officials
don’t do so before then.

Organizations for seniors
increase health precautions
By Ceri Godinez
In response to the threat of
COVID-19 spread, organizations
serving senior citizens in Haines
are taking extra steps to protect their
clients.
Older adults and people with
underlying medical conditions are at
greater risk of experiencing serious
illness from contracting COVID-19,
according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
“Haines has the highest
concentration of seniors in Southeast
Alaska,” Haines Senior Center site
manager Caroline Hankins said.
This distinction means the Haines
community is, on average, at higher
risk than many other communities
in the state. Hankins said it’s a
particularly high risk time since many
are returning home from travel.
On Monday, the Haines Senior
Center closed its doors to the public.
Four staff members--Hankins, a
driver and two cooks--are still

showing up for work in order to
provide home-delivered meals and
rides for those over the age of 60,
she said.
“Every Southeast senior center is
doing the same thing,” Hankins said.
The senior center delivered 14
meals to seniors at home on Monday
and 17 on Tuesday. Hankins said she
anticipates the number increasing to
30 meals a day, comparable to the
number they usually serve meals to
at the center. She said the population
of seniors who usually come to the
center for lunch may not overlap
much with those requesting meal
delivery. Those who come in tend
to be more independent and mobile
while those requesting meal delivery
are likely doing so because they
cannot leave the house.
Hankins said the center is working
to expand meal delivery service to
upper valley residents.

See SENIOR page 2

Katie Dickerson and Benjamin Bard canceled their wedding in an effort to reduce risk to their friends
and family. Sidney Campbell photo.

Hiring committee recommends
Boron for new school principal

By Kyle Clayton
The Haines School principal hiring
committee last week recommended
longtime teacher Lilly Boron for
the job.
Boron, who has taught at the school
for 21 years, said she’s looking
forward to the new challenge. She
began an educational leadership
program at UAA in 2017 that was
interrupted by a cancer diagnosis.
After a year of treatment, she picked
the program back up and is set to
finish this spring.
“I love what I do. I love teaching,”
Boron said. “I love working with
students. I was excited about the
prospect of getting into educational
leadership. It’s the right time to do
something new. I feel like I’m really
prepared.”
Boron began her career in
the school district as a network
administrator and computer teacher.
Six years later she began teaching
social studies and later Spanish and
culinary arts.
“At every step I’ve been challenged
to my capacity, but I’ve also really,
really enjoyed it,” Boron said.
“That’s what I think is going to

happen as the year rolls around.”
Superintendent Roy Getchell
said the hiring committee made the
decision after interviews with four
candidates, including the district’s
dean of students Kim Sundberg.
Other finalists included Wrangell’s
career and technical education
director Drew Larrabee and
Aleknagik principal and teacher
Miranda Macha.
“I’m excited for Lilly to join
our very strong dean of students,”
Getchell said. “I think those two are
going to be a dynamite administrative
duo. I look forward to watching them
work together, grow together and
move us forward.”
The district held surveys and
focus groups to determine what
students, staff and residents wanted
in a principal. Getchell said all three
groups identified communication,
student morale, staff morale and
academic performance as priorities.
“Those were identified for us
as the most important right now,”
Getchell said.
The hiring committee consisted
of Getchell, school board members
Anne Marie Palmieri and Shelly

Sloper, teachers Mark Fontenot and
Fran Daly, classified staff members
Denise Sherman and Margaret
McLaughlin, parents Melissa Ganey
and Lynette Hart and student
representative Lydia Andriesen.
The school board will vote on
the hiring recommendation at its
April 7 meeting. Outgoing principal
Rene Martin submitted her letter
of resignation last month effective
June 8.

Photo courtesy of Lilly Boron

Haines braces for dismal tourist season
By Ceri Godinez
COVID-19 could have a severe
impact on Haines tourism this
summer and, by extension, the
Haines economy as a whole.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention recommended people
avoid traveling on cruise ships as
a safety measure. Cruise Lines
International Association announced
its members would voluntarily
suspend sailings for 30 days. Royal
Caribbean Cruises canceled sailings
until April 10. Holland America
canceled sailings through April
14. Viking Cruises announced it
would suspend sailings until May
1. Princess Cruises canceled sailings
until May 10.

At the end of last week, the
Canadian government announced it
would close its ports to cruise ships
carrying 500 or more passengers and
crew between April 2 and July 1.
The Jones Act, a law from the
early 1900s regulating maritime
commerce, requires ships moving
cargo (or passengers) between U.S.
ports be U.S. made, owned and
crewed. This means “all ships flying
international flags are required to
stop in a foreign port. They cannot
sail between U.S. ports only,” Haines
tourism director Steven Auch said.
“If (a cruise leaves) Seattle, they
have to stop in Canada on their way
up (to Alaska).”
Most of the cruise ships that sail to

Alaska fly foreign flags, Auch said.
If you look at the Alaska itineraries
for most cruise ship companies, they
begin or end in places like Canada
and Japan.
Auch said it’s hard to predict
how the policies relating to the
coronavirus will impact the season
at this point since everything is
changing so quickly, but it is likely
“some of those early season sailings
could be delayed or canceled.”
“A rough estimation right now
would be in the range of a thirty
percent decrease in total summer
sailing capacity in Haines itself,”
Auch said. This 30% reduction

See TOURISM page 6

Two test negative for COVID-19
in Haines so far, SEARHC says

By Ceri Godinez
The local Southeast Regional
Health Consortium clinic is offering
COVID-19 testing to those in the
community who meet a very specific
set of criteria.
As of March 13, state guidelines
ask providers to test patients who
display COVID-19 symptoms,
defined as fever and cough, or
shortness of breath, and meet at
least one of the following criteria:
have had close contact with a
confirmed COVID-19 case, have
traveled through a community where
local transmission is occurring, are
hospitalized, live in a long-term care
facility or are a healthcare worker
who has tested negative for the flu.
Patients may also be tested if they

are part of a high-risk group (over 60
or with a chronic medical condition)
or at “clinical discretion.” On
March 13, the state announced that
providers no longer need to receive
approval from the Alaska Section of
Epidemiology before testing.
“If a patient (tested for COVID-19)
has insurance, we will bill their
insurance. If not, the screening will
be provided at no cost. The priority
remains safety of our patients
and communities,” SEARHC
spokesperson Maegan Bosak said.
Bosak said on KWAC on Monday
that two people tested negative for
the virus in Haines. On Wednesday,
updated numbers were not provided
by press time.
She said the clinic is following

state- and Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention-issued
guidelines to determine who gets
tested. The clinic has staff stationed at
the door, asking screening questions,
and is also screening patients who
call over the phone.
“If you don’t meet the screening
criteria, it is unlikely you will be
tested,” Bosak said. Although each
patient will ultimately be assessed on
a case-by-case basis with discretion
given to physicians, she said.
If a patient comes to the Haines
clinic displaying symptoms like a
fever, cough or shortness of breath
but does not have a history of travel
or close contact with the disease,

See SEARHC page 3
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Bike relay postponed until further notice

Registration for the Kluane Chilkat International Bike Relay event
is postponed so the board can assess impacts of the coronavirus
Covid-19 outbreak.
This is a fluid situation, and we are communicating with health
officials from the Yukon, British Columbia and Alaska governments in
order to ensure the race can be run with the health of the participants,
volunteers and public in mind.
The KCIBR Board will update you over the next weeks as things
evolve. Thank you for your patience and understanding.
Mia Lee
Race Coordinator
Kluane Chilkat International Bike Relay
race.coord@kcibr.org

Signatures stall on
Recall Dunleavy effort
By Ceri Godinez
After a busy first two weeks
gathering roughly 380 signatures
in Haines, the Recall Dunleavy
campaign ground to a halt on
Tuesday as the effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic continue to
ripple through the nation. The central
office in Anchorage sent out an email
requesting a “full pause on signaturegathering efforts statewide,” local
recall campaign volunteer Anne
Marie Palmieri said. “We are going
to follow that instruction.”
The nature of recall campaign
activities has been changing
rapidly over the course of the past
week as federal, state and local
governments have issued new
COVID-19 guidelines. Prior to the
complete cessation of signaturegathering activities, recall volunteers
in Haines had been encouraging
people to call to schedule one-onone signing opportunities rather than
staff a dwindling number of public
gatherings.
People were reaching out via
email, phone and social media, and
“we were connecting them with a
signature gatherer in their area,”
Palmieri said.
“We have seen a recent decline in
the number of signatures gathered per
day,” Palmieri said. “I don’t know

SENIOR from page 1

The main limiting factor for meal
deliveries right now is the number of
to-go containers available, Hankins
said. “We have about 100, but at the
rate we’re going through them, we
will need 100 to 150 a week. We’re
reaching out to restaurants in town
that are closing to see if they’re
willing to donate.”
Hankins said her supervisor
is going to double check Costco
in Juneau. She said they had
heard Costco had run out of to-go
containers. This week, Governor
Dunleavy announced a statewide
ban on dining-in at restaurants as
part of social distancing efforts. This
measure went into effect Wednesday
at 5 p.m., making take-out containers
a hot commodity.
Hankins said the center will
continue providing meals until they
run out of to-go containers. The
other limiting factor in their ability to
provide services is the health of their
staff, especially the driver, she said.
The organization has a second driver
who is coming back from Hawaii.
“They will need to quarantine for
14 days before they can drive the
bus,” she said.
If their sole driver gets sick during
that time period, Hankins said she
is the only other person qualified to
drive. “We are working on getting
new drivers,” she said. But the
training and background check takes
roughly two weeks, she said.
“We screen everybody before
they get on the bus,” Hankins said.
She said they ask questions similar
to screening questions at the clinic
about travel history. “We won’t be
giving rides to people for 14 days
after they travel unless they really
need a ride, and if we do, we’ll make
them wear a mask,” she said. Senior
center staff have been disinfecting the
van after every ride as another health

if that’s due to the virus or because
we made such a concerted push in
the first several weeks that most
of the people interested in signing
have signed.” People returning to
the community after winter travels
could increase demand for signing
opportunities, she said in an interview
prior to the announcement of a
signature-gathering pause. However,
those returning to Haines who are
interested in signing will have to wait
until the recall campaign resumes
activities.
Once efforts resume, Palmieri
said local volunteers plan to gather
signatures “until we are told to stop
or everybody in Haines who wants
to sign has signed.”
While social-distancing measure
remain in place, Palmieri said she and
other volunteers will still be going to
places like the grocery store and will
not turn people away who ask to sign.
After two weeks of signature
gathering, Recall Dunleavy reported
it had obtained 21,678 signatures
statewide. It will need 71,252 valid
signatures from registered Alaska
voters in order to trigger a recall
election.
The Anchorage office had been
planning to turn in signatures by
April 1, Palmieri said, a goal that is
now impossible.
precaution, she said. Hankins said
she could see a point at which the
center is told to stop giving rides as
an added social distancing measure.
On March 13, the state issued an
order directing nursing homes to
implement a screening process for
visitors and limit resident.
Haines Assisted Living is “taking
a pretty aggressive policy as far as
protecting the residents, especially
with our employees and anyone
that’s entering the building,” general
manager Jim Studley said. “We
have cut off all social functions,”
he said, including weekly musical
performances and ice cream socials.
The building is closed to individuals
who liked to come and walk through
the facility.
“No one can come in without
ringing the doorbell,” Studley said.
“(Visitors) have to say why they’re
there. We take their temperature
outside the building before they
can enter.” Family and staff are still
allowed in the building, but they must
consent to the required screening.
“It’s probably the most aggressive
protection that we’ve ever taken that
I’m aware of in Haines,” Studley said.
“We’re being very aggressive about
it because we care about the people
there. Until the pandemic is lifted,
we’re not going to take any chances.”
Studley said his message for those
in the community is: “If you’re sick,
stay away.”
It’s important for younger people
to self-isolate as well as older
members of the population, Hankins
said. “They’re saying the young
people are carrying (COVID-19)
around without knowing it and
passing it around. Even if you don’t
show symptoms, you could still be
spreading it.”
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To list an event in Save the Date, stop by our office,
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Tuesday, March 17

Commerce committee meeting, 6:30 p.m. at the
assembly chambers. Topics: 5.5% sales tax areawide and municipal solid waste.
Oscar-nominated Live-Action short films,
7:00pm at the Chilkat Center Lobby. Presented by
the Haines Arts Council. Showing also on Sunday,
March 22, and Tuesday March 24.

Wednesday, March 18

Non-denominational meetings about Jesus,
7:30 p.m. at Ralph and Jan Border’s residence, also
on Sunday, March 22 at 4:00 p.m., and Wednesday,
March 25 at 7:30 p.m. 766-2640 or 766-2294.

Thursday, March 19

Adult Technology for beginners classes, 10:00
– 11:00 a.m. at the Library. Every Thursday.
Planning Commission workshop, 6:30 p.m. at
the assembly chambers. Specific/Conditional use
approval criteria for the general use zone.
NA meeting, 6:00 p.m. at the Gateway Building
every Thursday.
NAR – ANON meeting, 7:00 p.m. at the Gateway Building every Thursday.
River talk, 7:00 p.m. at the Chilkat Center.
Theme: “Saved by a Song.”

Friday, March 20

Kids Art Day, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. at the Sheldon Museum. Morning of fun educational art activities. Every other Friday.

Saturday, March 21

Family Nature Series, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
at the American Bald Eagle Foundation. A free fiveweek event series, every Saturday until April 4.
Women’s Christian Fellowship meeting, CANCELED THIS MONTH.

Sunday, March 22

Produce Safety Alliance grower training, 8:00
a.m. – 5:30 p.m. at the Aspen Hotel. For more information and to register, please contact Dena Cologgi,
DEC Office of the State Veterinarian, at (907) 3758212 or dena.cologgi@alaska.gov.
Oscar-nominated Live-Action short films,
THIS EVENT HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE.
Non-denominational meetings about Jesus,
4:00 p.m. at Ralph and Jan Border’s residence, also

Local Weather

on Wednesday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m. 766-2640 or
766-2294.

Tuesday, March 24

Tuesdays with Tracy, 10:00-11:00 a.m. at
Mosquito Lake School Community Center. Every
Tuesday. Haines Public Library’s Community Ed
Coordinator Tracy Wirak will lead science activities,
art projects, and nature walks geared toward young
children at Mosquito Lake School Community
Center. Library books can be checked out as well.
766-6422.
Taco Tuesdays, 5:00 – 6:30 at the American Legion. Tuesdays through April 14th. Donation $10, to
support scholarship fundraising.
Personnel Committee meeting, 5:30 p.m. at the
assembly chambers.
Assembly meeting, 6:30 p.m. at the assembly
chambers.

Wednesday, March 25

Murph Challenge, meet at 12:00 p.m. at the
school track. For more information contact Sgt Josh
Dryden at jdryden@haines.ak.us or 766-6300.
Learn How To… Maintain Your Vehicle, 5:00
– 6:00 p.m. at the Haines Library. An introductory
course led by Brian Clay.

Thursday, March 26

Lynn Canal Toastmasters, 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. at
the Library. Build speaking confidence & skill in a
supportive environment. Second and fourth Thursdays monthly. For more information, contact Ron
at 766-3703.
NASA @ My Library, 5:00 – 6:00 p.m. at the
Haines Library. An interactive workshop about the
effects of radiation due to long-term space travel.

Friday, March 27

Celebrate Women’s History Month with movie
and discussion, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. at the Library.
Popcorn will be served.

Monday, April 6

Wildland fire prevention workshop, 6:30 – 8:30
p.m. at the Aspen hotel. To help property owners
prepare for the 2020 fire season. Prevention is the
best way to protect valued property during a fire incident. For more information contact Greg Palmieri
at 766-2120 or greg.palmieri@alaska.gov.
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In Town
Day

Date

High

Low

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

March 10
March 11
March 12
March 13
March 14
March 15
March 16

36
27
25
32
43
48
40

21
11
11
16
25
23
22

Precip.

Day

Date

High

Low

Precip.

0.11
0
0
0
0
0
0

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

March 10
March 11
March 12
March 13
March 14
March 15
March 16

37
21
20
30
43
46
37

15
1
1
1
1
15
14

0.15
0.02
0
0
0
0
0

Snow on ground: 69 inches

Duly Noted
By Tom Morphet
Clara Granger, known locally
as Nattaphon “Ice” Wangyot,
married Dakota Maatz on March
9 at Calgary, Alberta’s Fairmont
Hot Springs Resort. Clara’s sisters
Alison Benda and Kate Benda
served as maid of honor and flower
girl, respectively. “I’m so excited,”
said Clara’s mom Natkitta Panyawong, who attended with David
Swift. Dakota’s aunt served as marriage minister. About 40 friends and
family members attended the service that included a dinner capped
by chocolate cake. The newlyweds
– who met while playing video
games online – are planning a Thailand honeymoon. Dakota manages
a Calgary A & W restaurant. Clara
is preparing to enter a nursing education program and is awaiting citizenship paperwork.
Emilia Ann Hinderberger was
born 5:46 a.m at Bartlett Regional
Hospital Monday, March 16 to Joanna and Bryan Hinderberger.
Emilia weighed 7 lbs., 10 oz., and
measured 20.5 inches. Grandmom
Heather Lende reports that Emilia has thick, dark hair and “great
lungs.” Emilia is the couple’s first
child. Heather, who attended the
birth, said gaining admittance to the
hospital involved passing through
the hospital’s coronavirus “screening tent” and having her temperature taken.
Fred Shields and Sarahlee Kittons have returned from a trip to the
Lower 48 including stops to hike to
Grand Canyon’s Phantom Ranch,
to visit John Bune in Austin, Texas and to see old friends in Fred’s
childhood home of Palatine, Ill.
Fred caught up with his high school
chemistry teacher Ken Spengler,
an organist at the Lutheran Church
there for 50 years. The trip spanned
11,500 miles and 12 states.
Haines toddlers went skiing for
the first time in last weekend’s sun-

shine. Jake Bell and son Rune,
17 months, took on a tiny slope at
Saturday’s Miles Klehini Classic
ski race at 25 Mile. So did Conan
Shields, who turns 2 on Friday.
Conan’s mom Vija Pelekis loaned
Conan’s skis to Rachael Pattison
and Jake Eckhardt for a first-ski
outing Sunday with their daughter
Juniper, 3. Juniper told her mom
that skiing makes her laugh “all the
way down to her tummy.”
Julie Rae’s son Aaron Woodrow has penned a ditty on the coronavirus he sings and performs on
guitar. Titled, “Quarantine Blues,”
you can find it on Julie’s Facebook
page.
Haines High School senior Kirby
Faverty waxed philosophic about
the cancellation of the state basketball championship tournament
this weekend due to coronavirus.
The Haines boys qualified for state
for the second consecutive year.
A sprained ankle limited Kirby’s
play last year. “Dumb coronavirus,
but oh well,” Kirby said this week
while baking a cake. Kirby is considering attending the University of
British Columbia next fall, but also
has interest in his hoops skills from
some Lower 48 colleges.
Heather Smith goes big on St.
Patrick’s Day and Tuesday was no
exception. She fed husband Matt,
dad Bill “Smitty” Smith, and sons
Thomas and Haydn green eggs
and ham for breakfast and made
soda bread for Smitty’s favorite
recipe of corned beef and cabbage.
Dessert was green gelatin in bugshaped molds in honor of Haydn,
whose middle name is Bugg.
Joe Parnell put down his pickleball racket in Las Vegas, Nev.
and pointed his van toward Haines
about the same time the casinos
were closing there. Parnell said he
figures his house in Haines is about
as safe as anywhere. “People look
worried but are remarkably nice

about it. Shelves were going empty
while I was shopping but there was
no pushing and shoving.”
Waiting for the Tazlina ferry run
to Haines, Sue Libenson sat in on
some rehearsals of the city’s annual Gospel Choir Celebration.
Bobby Lewis, pastor of the New
Light Baptist Church of Harlem,
New York led choir instruction
with Eastace Johnson on piano
accompaniment. The celebration,
sponsored by the Juneau Arts and
Culture Center, is capped by a performance of more than 100 Juneau
residents.
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Glacier Bear Boys take second at
regional basketball tournament
State tourney cancelled due to coronavirus outbreak

By CVN sports columnist Liam
Cassidy
The good news for local sport fans
is that for the second year in a row the
Haines Glacier boys’ basketball team
has qualified for the state basketball
tournament. The bad news is that
there will be no state tournament as
the fear of spreading the COVID-19
virus prompted the Alaska School
Activities Association to cancel its
marquee event. ASAA announced
last week that the tournament would
be postponed before cancelling the
event on Saturday.
The decision brought the Glacier
Bears’ season to a premature
conclusion and ended the high school
basketball career of Kirby Faverty,
the lone senior. Faverty remained

positive however, “We’re pretty
disappointed, but we understand
what they’re doing and what they’re
preventing.”
Haines earned its state berth by
winning two of three games at the
Southeast tournament in Juneau.
They started off facing the Metlakatla
Chiefs, with whom they had split their
season series, each team winning by
slim margins on their home court.
The teams squared off in the first
round on March 11. Metlakatla
jumped out to an early lead and was
up 20-17 at halftime. The Glacier
Bears outscored the Chiefs 14-8 in
the third quarter to take the lead and
scored 17 more points in the fourth to
come away with a hard fought 48-40
win. Faverty scored 18 points, Carson

Crager, 12, Mark Davis, 10, Luke
Davis three, Wesley Verhamme,
three, and David Strong, two.
In Friday’s championship Haines
faced the division-leading Petersburg
Vikings, a team that was widely
considered a favorite to win state.
The Glacier Bears managed to
keep the veteran Viking squad offbalance for most of the game by
switching back and forth between
several different full- and half-court
defensive looks. After three quarters,
Haines held the lead 28-25. But the
Glacier Bears were called for 19
team fouls, allowing Petersburg to
shoot 20 free throws of which they
converted 17. Petersburg scored 24

See SPORT page 6

Commission rejects comp plan RFP
By Sylvia Heinz
The planning commission voted
unanimously to decline to award a
bid for the 2025 Haines Borough
Comprehensive Plan Action
Summary, with some members citing
a lack of transparency and possible
lack of information for potential
bidders. However, it’s not clear if
the borough manager will heed the
recommendations.
In a memorandum given to
the planning commission in
preparation for the meeting, borough
manager Debra Schnabel said the

comprehensive plan is scheduled
for a complete revision in 2025.
“I believe that even with limited
resources we should move forward
on this update,” she wrote. “It is the
official guiding document for our
borough, and we seem to be entering
a period of dynamic decisions
about economic and community
development issues and land use.”
Schnabel said that the need to
review and update the comprehensive
plan was identified in 2017 by
previous Haines borough planner
Holly Smith. Smith began working

on it, Schnabel said, but other job
requirements took precedent. Smith’s
replacement, Tim O’Melia, was also
unable to complete the job before
resigning last month.
The Comprehensive Plan Action
Summary is described in Schnabel’s
Request for Proposals (RFP) as
a list of goals, objectives and
actions relating to topical sections
of the comprehensive plan. The
RFP was designed to solicit a
qualified applicant to “update

See PLAN page 5

CWS prepares to ship garbage,
unsorted trash goes up in price
By Ceri Godinez
Community Waste Solutions, the
private company that operates the
Haines landfill, announced that it will
begin shipping most solid waste to
the Lower 48 rather than disposing
of it in the local landfill. Beginning
April 1, unsorted garbage will cost
10 cents more per pound.
The cost increase reflects the added
cost of shipping trash to the landfill
in Washington, Community Waste
Solutions manager Craig Franke
said. He said he expects the first
trash shipment will go out in the next
few weeks.
To offset the cost, Franke said the
company is making another push to

get people to separate their waste.
This comes in the form of price
increases outlined in a recent letter
sent to community members. While
many categories remain the same
and some prices will even decrease,
the main shift will be an increase in
the cost of disposing of mixed or
unsorted waste. The price will rise
from 27 cents to 37 cents per pound.
To reduce the amount of mixed
waste, residents can sort their trash
into categories including: aluminum,
glass, single-stream recycling
(plastic, aluminum, tin), inert
waste (paper, cardboard, household
furnishings) and food waste. Sorted
waste must be deposited in clear

bags or transparent containers so
employees can readily verify the
contents.
“That’s the only way we can make
the model work without increasing
everything,” Franke said. “We can
recover at least part of the (shipping)
cost on recyclables… If we send
it down as trash, we need to pay
for the cost of shipping plus the
cost of putting it in the landfill in
Washington.”
If people bring their waste presorted, this eliminates the cost of
hiring people to sort the waste,
Franke said. “People who separate

See TRASH page 5

Chief proposes flat-funded police budget
By Ceri Godinez
Haines Borough police chief Heath
Scott submitted a flat-funded budget
proposal for a five-officer force for
the coming fiscal year. The proposal
comes after discussion last month
of the need to either increase police
funding or reduce enforcement hours.
At a Public Safety Commission
meeting March 11, the commission
voted unanimously to support his
proposal.
Scott said the only substantial
increase between the proposal he
submitted to borough manager Debra
Schnabel and last year’s $611,743
budget was the amount allotted for
police academy training for a new

hire to bring the force back to five
officers. The budget he requested
for the coming fiscal year is roughly
$628,000, he said.
In February, Scott said the
police department lacks funding to
provide adequate 24-hour service
and presented the Public Safety
Commission with several future
staffing options: a full-time police
force with six officers, the minimum
number recommended by the U.S.
Department of Justice; a full-time
police force with five officers and
substantial increases to overtime and
standby hours to cover for officers
taking time off; and a 16-hour per
day police force with four officers.

Residential • Commercial • Land
Shop local - List your home with us!

Pam Long, Broker • Dave Long • Reneé Hoffman • Leslie Evenden, Sales Associates
115 Second Ave S 766-3510 www.hainesrealestate.com

HAINES BOROUGH

EMERGENCY OPERATIONS COMMAND - COVID 19
Official information regarding the Borough’s EOC response
to the COVID-19 threat will be posted on the following
Facebook page:

Haines Borough Covid 19 Information Page
www.facebook.com/hainescovid19

Our goal is to keep everyone informed and as safe as possible. Please refer to this page frequently to get the most
up-to-date information. All department information will
be directed to this site.

Get the Kitchen

you’ve always wanted!

Scott said after receiving input
from community partners, it became
clear that a 24/7 agency is necessary.
“(Southeast Alaska Regional
Health Consortium staff) need to be
able to pick up the phone and call 911
and expect that someone is going to
be there within a moment’s notice
if we have a patient who is unruly,”
clinic administrator Stephanie
Pattison said at the meeting.
At the last commission meeting,
member Kelly Williamson, director
of Lynn Canal Counseling for
Southeast Alaska Regional Health
Consortium, said the clinic could not
operate as it does without round-theclock policing. Clinic staff require
an officer present to respond to

See POLICE page 6

SEARHC from page 1

“then you would probably be tested
for other diseases… Lot of folks are
being tested and treated for regular
influenza,” Bosak said. A strain of
influenza is currently circulating
in the community, according to a
borough press release on Wednesday.
A patient tested for COVID-19 will
receive results within two to three
days, Bosak said. Tests are being sent
to labs in Anchorage and Fairbanks.
While patients wait to hear back
about test results, the clinic instructs
them to self-isolate at home, she said.
If a positive COVID-19 test is
detected in a Haines patient the
SEARHC health system and borough
will put out a joint statement to the
community as soon as possible,
Haines Borough Emergency
Operations Center said in a press
release on Wednesday. If a patient
that tests positive has underlying
health conditions that requires
ongoing medical support, that patient
will be medevacked to a hospital. If
the patient does not need medical
support, they will be directed to
self-quarantine at home.
Guidelines for everything from
public gatherings to health care
screenings have been changing
rapidly over the course of the
past week. “At present, this is the
screening protocol we’re following,”
Bosak said. “Will it be the same in
two days? Probably not.”
At press time, Bosak said she did
not have specific information about
the number of COVID-19 test kits
available in Haines.
Consortium-wide, SEARHC
has approximately 1,300 specimen
collection kits, a number increasing
daily as more kits become available,
she said.
“Dozens of specimens have been
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collected for COVID-19 testing
around the region including in
Wrangell, Sitka, Klawock, Juneau
and Haines,” Bosak said.
“It’s important to note that the
specimen collection and the screening
process is not a cure,” Bosak said.
“Even if you are screened for this
virus, it doesn’t resolve the issue.
There is no known cure at this time.”
Ventilators, medical equipment
that assists patients with breathing,
have been used to treat serious cases
of COVID-19 in other states. Media
outlets have reported that these
machines could be in short supply in
the U.S. if the disease spreads rapidly.
Haines has two ventilators, Bosak
said.
This week, the CDC asked
healthcare facilities and clinicians
to “prioritize urgent and emergency
visits and procedures now and for
the coming several weeks.” Delaying
elective visits and procedures will
allow staff to focus resources on
addressing the COVID-19 pandemic.
As of Wednesday, the number
of confirmed COVID-19 cases in
Alaska rose to nine. At this point,
confirmed cases are limited to
Anchorage, Fairbanks, Seward and
Ketchikan.
The Alaska Department of Health
and Social Services said all cases
appear to be travel-related rather than
the result of “community spread.”
Alaska chief medical officer Anne
Zink said the spread is likely to
continue unless people take social
distancing precautions and alter their
behavior. Statewide, there were 400
confirmed negative test results as of
Tuesday, according to the Alaska
Department of Health and Social
Services website.

Haines couple postpones
wedding due to Coronavirus
By Ceri Godinez
Until Sunday night, the plan for
Haines residents Katie Dickerson
and Benjamin Bard had been to
get married on April 25 in a rustic
barn in Michigan with roughly 125
of their closest friends and family.
Then the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention announced
new guidelines recommending
individuals and organizations
postpone events with 50 or more
people for the next eight weeks.
Dickerson said she remembers
joking last Friday about the possibility
of having to reschedule the wedding
because of COVID-19 concerns. As
the weekend wore on, that became
a reality.
“I think we both came to the
understanding that we needed to
postpone around the same time. (Ben)
probably accepted it before I did,”
Dickerson said. “We respect what the
CDC and healthcare professionals
are trying to do… We have older
family, and I’m sure some of our
friends are more susceptible (to the
virus) than myself and my partner.
It’s just not worth putting them at
risk right now.”
Dickerson said she spent Monday
morning cancelling reservations for
locations, rentals like silverware and
plates, the photographer, the flowers,
Mediterranean food and the karaoke
machine. Because the couple got
engaged last April, some of their
reservations had been in place for
nearly a year.
“All the vendors have been super
accommodating. A lot of them were

Mountain Market & Cafe

Announces the following changes until further notice:
• The Market and Cafe will maintain normal business hours.
• All Cafe food and drink sold will be Take-Out only.
• All food and drink will be packaged as Take-Out, customers are
asked to leave their own cups and containers home.
• All employees on duty are healthy, as well as their families.
• Additional hygenic procedures have been put in place to mitigate
risks to both customers and staff.
As a community, let’s work together to stay safe, healthy and happy!

The Bamboo Room & Pioneer Bar
Will be offering:

DRIVE THROUGH BREAKFAST
and LUNCH SERVICE

11am to 2pm, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
Call 766-2800 with your order and credit card (so
no contact at food exchange) Then pull up in the
alley and we will run it out to your car.
GOD BLESS US EVERYONE!

766-2940

happy to hold until I rebook or a lot
of them refunded us,” Dickerson said.
She said the only money they’ve
lost so far was through cancellation
fees for flights with Alaska Airlines
partners. Dickerson said she also
spent a good part of Monday reaching
out to guests, giving them a heads
up so they could cancel flights and
hotel bookings.
The cancellation came as a relief
for her fiancé’s grandmother who’s
in her 90s, Dickerson said. “She
was becoming very nervous about
the idea of traveling. She’s one of
the important people we want at the
wedding and is in one of the highest
risk groups.”
Dickerson said she and Bard have
received positive feedback from
friends in the health-care field about
their decision to postpone. “They
reached out to say they’re glad we’re
taking things seriously.”
“Someone like me who’s in
my mid-twenties, I’m going to be
fine,” Dickerson said of contracting
COVID-19. “But I can spread it to
a lot of people and a lot of people
might not have the same ability for
their body to defend against this
disease. I think it’s just shortsighted
and selfish to not think beyond that.”
“We’d prefer to get married sooner
than later,” Dickerson said. But the
most important part of the wedding
is the opportunity to bring friends
and family together who they don’t
get to see very often, she said. While
Dickerson and Bard have lived in
Haines for the past three years, most
of their family lives in the Midwest.
“We were very much looking forward
to celebrating with everybody,”
Dickerson said.
“Our plan right now, as much
as we have a plan, is to basically
go with what we had planned at
a different time,” Dickerson said.
Unfortunately, it’s proving difficult
to find another time to hold the same
wedding as venues are booked and
people’s schedules don’t necessarily
align.
“Ben and I are not in a serious rush
to get married. We still love each
other. We’re still going to get married.
We’ll just do it at a better time when
there’s not as much stress.”
Dickerson said she hopes they’ll
be able to reschedule sometime in
the next six months. She said she and
Bard had a second reception planned
in Haines during the summer, but she
doesn’t know if that will be possible
if social distancing guidelines remain
in place.

Chilkat Valley

Acupuncture &
Oriental Medicine
Mon - Tues 766-3335
Laurie Dadourian LAc

SAIL Update: We are open

Select from Belmont, Canyon Creek, Diamond,
Kraftmaid, and Sunnywood.

Designers to be in town April 3-6.
To schedule an appointment please call:
Nick at Don Abels, 907-780-8234,
or Ryan at Valley Lumber, 907-789-7500.

Winter Hours: Mon - Fri, 7am-5:30pm • Sat, 9am-5pm • Sun Closed

Extra time? Fix your car!

20% Store-wide sale, March 21!
In-store merchandise only.

to serve the community over
the phone and email but
closed to walk-in traffic and in
person appointments. Please
call for assistance or to arrange to borrow an item from
our Loan Closet: 766-3297.
Thank you for understanding.
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Presenting The 2019-20
Lady Bears basketball team
and the Cheer Squad!

Congratulations
on your success
at regionals!

Lady Bears front row: MacKenzy Dryden, Grace Long-Godinez, Haley Boron,
Natalie Crager. Back Row: Natalie Jobbins, Alison Benda, Sadie Anderson, Malia
Jorgenson-Geise, Avery Williamson.

Cheer team front: Sanona Sundberg. Second row: Kiersten Long, Aubrey Cook. Third
row: Melanie Thomas, Taylor Ganey, Claire Waldo. Back: Maggie Martin, Tanna Dixon,
Raine Winge, Becca Wheeler. Top: Megan Whitermore.

Proudly Supporting the Glacier Bears
AK Arts Confluence
Alaska Marine Trucking
Alaska Seaplanes
Bamboo Room Restaurant
Bigfoot Auto Service
Caroline’s Closet
Chilkat Valley News
Constantine Metal Resources
Elgee Rehfeld Accounting
Haines Brewing Company
Haines Home Building
Haines Quick Shop/
Outfitter Liquor/
Outfitter Sporting Goods
Haines Real Estate

Harbor Bar/Lighthouse Restaurant
Howsers IGA
Lutak Lumber & Supply, Inc.
Malia Howard, State Farm Agent
Mike’s Bikes & Boards
Miles Furniture
Mountain Market & Cafe/
Ripinsky Roasters
Olerud’s Market Center &
Alaska Sport Shop
Rusty Compass Coffeehouse
Sarah J’s Coffee & Eatery
Southeast Road Builders Inc.
Stanford Masonry and Carpentry
Turner Construction

It’s not too late to join the list of proud supporters, we have 6 boosters left. Contact the Chilkat Valley News at 766-2688 or chilkatnews@gmail.com today!

PLAN from page 3

and revise the topic areas of the
2025 Comprehensive Plan Action
Summary … through a process of
public engagement and professional
treatment.”
Haines Economic Development
Corporation (HEDC), Corvus
Designs, and Haines resident Burl
Sheldon responded to Schnabel’s
RFP. HEDC bid $15,000, Corvus
Designs bid $45,390.25, and Burl
Sheldon bid $14,400 to do the work.
Commissioners and the manager
stressed that Haines borough code
does not dictate that the bid must be
awarded to the lowest bidder.
Lengthy discussion among the
commission centered around the
process for soliciting the RFP. “I
believe in transparency to the public
and that is why I requested the
manager issue an RFP,” chairperson
Diana Lapham said. She said she
was uncomfortable because she felt
local applicants, HEDC and Sheldon,
had access to more information
than Juneau-based Corvus Designs.
Lapham and Turner said they
attended an HEDC board meeting
where the RFP was discussed.
Schnabel said she sent the request
for proposals to individuals and

HAINES BOROUGH, HAINES ALASKA

organizations she thought would be
qualified, including Burl Sheldon and
HEDC. “It’s hard for me to appreciate
right now what has transpired to make
this situation … complicated and
complex,” Schnabel said. “I don’t
think it is in any way inappropriate
for any government or any entity that
wants to get a job done to make sure
that … resourceful people know there
is an opportunity.”
“None of this process is sitting
well with me,” said Lapham. “I
hope certain people were not given
information that was not available
to all applicants. Right now, I will
not be rushed to recommend this
project to anyone until we address
(the process).”
Commissioner Rob Goldberg
addressed finances. He noted there
was not a budget included in the RFP
and questioned whether the high bid
of Corvus Designs could have been
due to a misunderstanding of the
limited scope of the job contract.
Goldberg said he thought the RFP
should go out again, this time with a
clearer outline of available borough
funds and more detail on the scope
of the work.
Schnabel reminded the commission

that Haines Borough code does not
require the planning commission’s
involvement in awarding a contract.
She said she will either reissue
the RFP with the commission’s
recommendations, award a contract
to the applicant she feels is best able
to meet the needs of the borough, or
have the job completed by the next
Haines Borough planner once the
position is filled.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE of ASSESSMENT ROLL COMPLETE
Per Haines Borough code 3.72.080 (c), notice is given that the 2020 Assessment Roll is complete & notices
mailed. Property owners have the right to appeal the assessed value by filing with the Haines Borough by April 14,
2020. The Board of Equalization will meet May 11, 2020.
Call the Borough at 907-766-6400 if you have questions.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
When you are hunting in Alaska, you can communicate
with other hunters in the field in any non-electronic way. You
can whistle, shout, use hand-signals, or even mirror flashes,
but no radios. No toy walkie-talkies, C.B.s or short-wave
radios are legal while hunting. And you can’t help someone
on the ground while you are flying, either. Work out your field
communications before you start your hunt.
Fish and Wildlife Safeguard is a non-profit volunteer citizen’s
organization that works in cooperation with the Alaska Wildlife
Troopers. By providing a toll-free hotline phone number
which citizens may call to report a resource law violation,
the organization gives the public an opportunity to become
involved in protecting Alaska’s natural resources. Report
Violations by calling 1 - 800 - 478 – 3377; help make Alaska a
better place. “Know Before You Go.”
1992 Alaska Fish & Wildlife Safeguard

Sponsored in part by

Haines
Sportsman’s
Association
Supporting wise use of our
fish & game resources
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This Week in History

Archive news from 50-ish, 25 and 10 years ago.
March 30, 1970
Chilkat Snow Burners held the first ever Alcan 200
at the end of February. There were 18 entrants: 12
from Haines, one from Juneau, one from Destruction
Bay and four from Whitehorse.
The race was conducted as a two-day event with
a “lap” run on each day. The first day’s lap went
from 42 Mile Haines Highway to Cortino’s Lodge.
The second day’s lap had been slated to take place
between Haines Junction and Whitehorse.
Organizers were forced to make a last minute
change due to a lack of snow in the area. Instead, the
second lap involved three runs around Dezadeash
Lake and an out-and-back run to Mush Lake.
There were no injuries. The event’s success
prompted plans for a second Alcan in 1971.
March 23, 1995
The draft ferry schedule for October 1995 through
April 1996 will be the subject of a public hearing
Monday in Haines.
Unlike last year, when a lack of local input
prompted state planners to cut some Friday ferries and
northbound sailings, the City of Haines is taking an
active role in soliciting comment. The city-sponsored
public hearing will begin at 5:30 p.m. in the municipal
council chambers.
The proposed ferry schedule released Friday
maintains Sunday, Monday and Wednesday dockings
for Haines. However, weekly Friday dockings during
most of the season are added and a plan initiated
this winter to bypass Haines on some dockings has
been eliminated.
In the proposed schedule, Haines will receive
biweekly Friday sailings during October, February
and two weeks of March. From Nov. 1 through Jan.
31 and again from March 16 through April 30, Haines
will receive weekly Friday dockings.
“This is encouraging,” said Haines tourism
director Tyson Verse. “I’m very pleased with what
they’ve laid out. The task now is to support the ferry
system, with the legislature, to make sure they’ve
got appropriate funding.”
March 18, 2010
The Haines Fire Department recently approved
purchase of medevac coverage for all 44 of its

Sponsored by

volunteer first responders and their families, at a
cost of about $4,000.
Last fall, some Skagway residents broached the
idea of having the municipality buy the same coverage
for the entire town.
Sales of the coverage—at $100 per household—
have increased in recent years, as health clinics send
more patients via air ambulances to regional hubs
like Juneau, Anchorage and Seattle.
The flights don’t come cheap. Residents without
medical coverage pay between $6,000 and $25,000,
depending on the medevac company and level of
patient care. The cost of ground transport from the
airport to the hospital is additional.
Skagway’s discussion was triggered by an incident
last year when an uninsured resident was stuck with
a nearly $30,000 bill for air and ground ambulances
to Juneau.

VOYAGING AFAR -- Jesse Aarons, played
by Brian Friske, swings into the Kingdon of
Terabithia to join Lesie Burke, played by Jade
Smith, in their fantasy land. The two youngsters
are the stars of this week’s Lynn Canal Community
Players production of “A Bridge to Terabithia,”
which wll be staged Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m.
and Saturday, 2:30 p.m. at the Chilkat Center.
Proceeds from the play benefit the scholarship
fund for the Summer Youth Theater Conservatory
to be held June 5-23 in Haines.

Free estimates on all your earthwork
General Contracting
Driveway and Road Construction
Water Line and Foundation Excavation
Crushed Rock and Aggregate Supplier
(907)766-2833 • FAX (907)766-2832

will see everything remain more or
less the same.”
Franke said CWS is trying to reuse
what they can onsite to minimize
waste shipment. Food and paper
waste will remain in Haines and be
composted. The compost will be
used to help cap the landfill, he said.
The company will continue to accept
and process sludge from the Haines
Borough sewer plant as part of the
composting process and is looking
into acquiring fish waste from Haines
Packing to drive composting if sludge
volume cannot keep up with paper
and cardboard intake.
Landfill capping began last
summer. Franke said it will be an
ongoing process over roughly the next
decade and may include revegetation.
At this point, Community Waste
Solutions is still in the process of
evaluating landfill capping and
reclamation internally and is not yet
ready to commit to any long-term
plans, Franke said.
Franke said the decision to begin
shipping most waste is an attempt
to be proactive. “We could continue
raising the landfill cap for a time, but
a lot of waste like food waste and stuff
like that is not suitable for landfill
disposal. It needs to be composted
or shipped out.”
Franke said his sense from the
community outreach he’s done is that
“local preference is toward closing
the landfill and shipping waste out.”
He also mentioned wildlife concerns.
Former Community Waste
Solutions employee and member
of Haines Borough’s Solid Waste
Working Group Burl Sheldon said he
remembers the landfill in the 1990s.
“There was a big clay layer that held
in water. It was a real mess. There
was all kinds of bear activity.”
Wildlife issues have persisted
over the years. In March 2019,
Sheldon filed a written complaint to
borough manager Debra Schnabel
about landfill practices that he said
violated Alaska statutes by allowing
wildlife access to food scraps and
litter beyond landfill boundaries.
Once the landfill is capped,
Sheldon said, the community is left
with the option of burning trash or
shipping it out. Many communities
choose to bale trash and ship it out,
he said, including Valdez, Unalaska
and Petersburg.
Skagway incinerates most of its
trash, but there isn’t much support for
that in Haines, Franke said. “We’re
trying to support the preferences
of the community and trying to do
it in an economical way.” Unlike
many other communities, the Haines
landfill is operated by a private
company. Franke said he has to juggle
community preferences with the need

to make the business profitable. The
company operates on fairly small
margins—a couple cents profit on
every pound of trash they process,
he said.
Sheldon said although he initially
opposed exporting local trash, he’s
come around on the issue. Dealing
with trash locally makes sense if a
company has the resources to do it
well, but this has not traditionally
been the case in Haines, he said.
“We had a real serious problem here
when we had two companies with
refuse service permits.” That was
a really poor decision because it
spread resources thin, he said. When
it comes to refuse disposal, it makes
sense to have a single, state-regulated
enterprise, Sheldon said.
Shipping trash out of town is a
lot less risk for the company in the
form of long-term liability issues
such as watershed impacts, Sheldon
said. Financially, it’s a wise choice.
It simplifies the company’s business
model. Predictable freight charges
are incorporated into prices charged
to customers as opposed to grappling
with the liability of a growing landfill,
he said.
Sheldon said big landfills in
Washington and Oregon are wellregulated and well-situated to handle
trash. Some landfills in these areas
have started using methane produced
by the decomposition of organic
materials to create renewable energy.
Franke said he doesn’t anticipate
another increase in mixed waste
prices for consumers unless there’s
a radical jump in shipping prices.
Sheldon said news of the landfill
closing should raise issues beyond
cost hikes for customers. He said
nonrecyclable consumer plastics are
a major concern and are particularly
harmful to marine ecosystems.
Companies use these plastics because
they are cheap to produce, but
this ultimately transfers costs to
consumers who have to deal with
everything from the environmental
impact of the plastics to increased
costs for disposing of trash when
their landfill fills up. Capping the
landfill and beginning to ship most
waste out of state was an inevitability,
Sheldon said. “The question is: What
we can do to reduce the amount of
trash we’re producing?”
While Community Waste Solutions
has been baling and wrapping trash
since December in preparation
for shipping to the Lower 48, the
company has yet to begin shipping
these bales, Franke said. The
company has a backlog of roughly
100 bales (three and a half shipping
containers’ worth) and is waiting
on the arrival of additional shipping
containers in order to begin shipping.

ALASKA FISH FACTOR
Laine Welch/Fish Factor
March 13, 2020
Genetically tweaked salmon that grows
three times faster than normal fish…fillets
grown in labs from fish cells…now plantbased seafoods such as “vegan shrimp,” or
“Toona” are gaining footholds in the marketplace - and confusing customers.
A new study by FoodMinds for the National Fisheries Institute showed that about
40 percent of consumers believed plantbased imitations contain actual seafood.
Up to 60 percent thought the products had
similar nutritional content as real fish.
Still, fake seafood producers are pushing back against more accurate labeling,
claiming without any evidence that customers know what they are getting.
“We have to ensure that the labels are
educating people about something as simple as what’s in the package. A lot of these
plant-based alternative makers have even
suggested that they have the ‘first amendment right’ to call their products whatever
they want. And that’s simply not the case,”
said Gavin Gibbons, NFI vice president for
communications.
Good Catch Foods, for example, positions itself as a “seafood company” and
New Wave foods calls itself “shellfish
evolved.”
“During our consumer research, three
of the five vegan seafood products we displayed were less nutritious than real fish.
They had less protein and more saturated
fat and sodium. Yet, almost 60% of the respondents thought that they all had similar
nutritional content between actual fish and
the highly processed plant based alternatives. So they’re actually being misled in
some of these particular labeling scenarios,” Gibbons said.
“In what society is it not a proper government role to ensure that consumers get the
food that a label claims is in the package?
The government has a legitimate interest
in ensuring accurate labeling of foods.
Otherwise, why not call ground meat filet
mignon?” John Connelly, NFI president,
wrote in a March 2 opinion piece.
There’s nothing wrong with the vegan
seafood products, Gibbons said, and they
can make an important contribution to a
growing world. But the makers don’t even
want the term “imitation” seafood included
on their packaging.
“Consumers have a right to know what’s
in the package and what’s more, a package
has something called a Statement of Identity on it,” he explained. “A lot of these
products have labels that tell you what is

not in the package. For instance, it says
‘vegan shrimp.’ Well, it’s a vegan product
that does not contain shrimp. And that is
not how a Statement of Identity works. It
has to tell you what is in the product. And
those labels currently do not do that.”
Gibbons said that along with the dairy,
beef and poultry industry, NFI is working
to get a federal labeling fix.
“We have seen time and time again
where the Food and Drug Administration
does not take action on a labeling issue
and then it becomes mainstream,” Gibbons
said, using “almond milk” as an example.
“Obviously, almonds don’t produce milk
but they’re right next to cow’s milk on the
shelf and labeled as milk. We want to get
ahead of this now and we are talking to the
FDA and folks on Capitol Hill to let them
know that this is a problem that has to be
fixed through an active regulatory effort.”
Ironically, fake seafood makers brutally bash the seafood industry in their promotions as being unsustainable and cruel
and urge customers to “leave fish off their
plates for good.”
On a related note: NFI has created a
website to answer questions about seafood
safety and the coronavirus at https://seafoodsafetycovid19.wordpress.com/
Fishing updates – The Pacific halibut fishery got underway on March 14.
A fleet of nearly 2,000 Alaska longliners
will share a 17 million pound catch during
the eight month fishery. It was set to be a
bumpy start in the face of jittery markets
and transportation snags. No ferries and
limited air freight meant no way to move
the fish in many Southeast Alaska ports. A
major processor there was not buying any
halibut until April.
Sablefish (black cod) also opened March
14. That market remains poor with a backlog of small fish in the freezers.
For the second year, Sitka Sound’s roe
herring fishery is not likely to occur this
month due to small fish and no markets.
Fishery managers had anticipated a harvest
of 25,824 tons (nearly 57 million pounds),
double from 2019.
Just over 10,000 tons of herring spawn
on kelp can be taken from pound fisheries
near Craig and Klawok. Herring pounds
contain from 900 to 9,000 blades of kelp to
catch the herring spawn.
Alaska’s largest roe herring fishery at
Togiak in Bristol Bay has a huge quota at nearly 39,000 tons (over 85 million
pounds). That fishery typically opens in
April but many fishermen are opting out
due to low herring prices of under $100 per

ton.
The winter troll fishery for Chinook
salmon closed in all waters of Southeast
Alaska on March 15.
Boats are targeting black rockfish
throughout the Gulf and along the Aleutians.
Lingcod also is open in Southeast, and
some areas are still open for golden king
crab and Tanner crab.
A Tanner fishery opened in Prince William Sound on March 2 and the Kodiak
fishery is still going slow in one open region.
The snow crab fishery in the Bering Sea
has yielded about 70 percent of its 34 million pound catch quota.
A red king crab fishery for 13,608 pounds
opened at Norton Sound on February 29
but no one showed up due to no buyers.
Many stakeholders fear the stock is declining and opted not to drop pots (through the
ice) for the winter fishery.
Fishing for pollock, cod, mackerel,
perch, flounders and many other whitefish
continues in regions of the Gulf of Alaska
and Bering Sea.
Fishing fellows - The call is out for
young Alaska fishermen who want hands
on training in management, advocacy, research, marketing, conservation, business
and more.
The Young Fishing Fellows Program,
now in its fourth year, is an initiative of
the Alaska Marine Conservation Council.
This year it includes six mentor groups:
the Copper River / Prince William Sound
Marketing Association, Kachemak Bay
National Estuarine Research Reserve, Homer Charter Association, Alaska Longline
Fishermen’s Association, North Pacific
Fisheries Association and the Alaska Fishermen’s Network.
The fellowships, which begin in the fall,
are open to fishermen 35 and under who
are paid $16 to $26 an hour, depending on
experience. The hours are flexible by design, said Jamie O’Connor, AMCC working waterfront director.
“It usually ends up being about 10 hours
a week for three to five months. There’s a
lot of flexibility so people can work around
their winter schedules and of course, work
around fishing seasons,” she said.
O’Connor, who fishes at Bristol Bay,
was part of the first cohort in 2017 and it
resulted in her job at AMCC.
“One of the most beneficial aspects of
this fellowship is access to the people who
can open doors and show our young fishermen the work that’s being done on behalf

of our oceans and our fishermen and our
communities she said.”
Apply by May 4 to the Young Fishing
Fellows Program at www.akyoungfishermen.org/
Questions? Contact O’Connor at jamie@akmarine.org.
Fish art contest update - The deadline
for entries to the State Fish Art contest is
March 31.
The contest is open to kids from kindergarten through grade 12 and can include
any Alaska fish.
For a new Alaska Fish Heritage category
added this year, Chinook salmon should be
the star.
“Here in Alaska, the Chinook is our state
fish. That’s something a lot of people don’t
even know,” said Bobbie Jo Skibo, U.S.
Forest Service regional partnership coordinator in Alaska, host of the state art competition.
Young artists also can enter an international competition called the Fish Migration Award .
Find entry forms at www.wildlifeforever.org
COVID cancellations – The North Pacific Fishery Management Council meeting on March 30-April 7 in Anchorage has
been cancelled following the announcement of Alaska’s first confirmed case of
the coronavirus.
The 41st ComFish Alaska trade show at
Kodiak set for March 26-28 has been rescheduled until September 17-19.
The fourth Kodiak Area Marine Science
Symposium scheduled for April 21-24,
sponsored by Alaska Sea Grant and the
University of Alaska/Fairbanks, has been
cancelled until next year.
by:
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in capacity only accounts for the
reduction in the number of sailings.
“We still don’t know what the impacts
will be in terms of bookings,” he
said. “More people could decide to
book or fewer. I don’t have specific
booking numbers.”
Cruise Lines International
Association did not respond to
requests for comment. The question
of whether bookings are down and
by how much is “a tough thing that
nobody really wants to answer,”
Auch said. “A lot of cruise lines in
news reports are saying people are
just pushing their bookings later.”
Many cruise lines are waiving
cancellation fees or offering deals
like 125% credit for rebooking at a
later date.
Even more than the impact of
potentially fewer sailings, Haines
will feel the impact of fewer cruise
ships in Skagway, Auch said,
referencing visitors who take the
fast ferry from Skagway to Haines
for the day. If Canada keeps its
port restrictions in place until the
beginning of July, Haines will feel
the effects, Auch said.
In a recent interview with the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation,
Skagway Mayor Andrew Cremata
said a July 1 start date for the cruise
ship season would leave roughly
60% of Skagway’s season intact, not
counting the likelihood of reduced
numbers of passengers and sailings.
Cremata said Skagway is asking
Alaska’s federal delegation to work
to override the Jones Act for a period
of time to allow ships to come before
July 1. However, this plan assumes
U.S. ports do not impose restrictions
similar to Canada’s.
Some Haines tourism businesses
are already making changes to the
way they operate. Rainbow Glacier
Adventures owner Joe Ordonez
said he’s reduced his office staff to
a “skeleton crew.” By this time of
year, the company usually receives a
dozen or more bookings a day. Those
numbers have been reduced to single
digits or none at all, and many tourists
have cancelled bookings.
“We’ve closed our office. We’re
working from home,” Ordonez said.
“It’s my wife and I and our general
manager right now keeping tabs on
what’s going on.”
His business relies significantly on
tourists who travel to Haines from
Skagway on the fast ferry, he said.
Last year his company invested in a
new vehicle and property in Skagway
for employee housing.
But now the 20 to 24 guides
and support staff he employs each
summer are on standby, Ordonez
said.
“Just like the whole country,
we’re (in) this wait-and-see state
of mind,” Ordonez said. “We’ll just
keep kicking things further down the
road until the season’s a bust, if that
happens. If it’s a bust we’ll put the
sub net in the water, tend the garden
and hang on.”
Others in the tourism industry are
adopting a wait-and-see approach.
Alaska Mountain Guides owner
Sean Gaffney said his company has
delayed its guide-training program,
but that his company is “at this point
moving forward with all of our
regular planning.”
At present, the contingency
plans are a worst-case scenario,
Haines Rafting Company owner and
Tourism Advisory Board chair Andy
Hedden said. Currently, “things are
changing so fast, it’s hard to want to
act on anything.” His staff is aware
of the situation, he said, “but we’re
not making any structural changes
at this point.”
“We have experienced some
cancellations, but very little so far,”
Hedden said. His business is small,
with only three or four full-time
employees, and their season doesn’t
really start until June. “At this point,
we have the luxury of our business
being two to three months away, so
we’re probably unique in the cruise
business in that it’s not detrimental
yet.”
However, Hedden said, “losing any
business during (July and August, the
bulk of their season) would result
in closure… It would be pretty
financially devastating.” Dealing
with the financial fallout could
include taking on a loan to tide the
business over into next year, looking
for other employment opportunities,
spending down savings, asking for
help from family or, likely, some
combination of these, he said.
“I’m trying to monitor the situation
to keep people informed about what
cruise lines are doing... and trying
to keep local businesses informed
so they can make appropriate
decisions in terms of hiring so
they can minimize impacts to their
businesses,” Auch said. He said he
is communicating with organizations
like the Haines Economic
Development Corporation, which
recently sent out a list of resources
for local businesses feeling the effects
of the pandemic.
“Tourism is the biggest driver by
a landslide in this community as far
as the role it plays financially,” Auch
said. “Its impact in Haines is huge.
It’s important to do what we can to
minimize the impact (of COVID-19)
and move forward in a safe way.”
Though the borough is not able to

track sales tax revenue generated by
tourism dollars, Hedden estimates
it is significant. A 2011 McDowell
group report compiled for the Haines
Convention and Visitors Bureau
estimates that visitors spend roughly
$100 a day in Haines. Hedden said
the report doesn’t necessarily capture
the full impact of tourism dollars.
Having worked as a seasonal
employee, a manager of seasonal
employees and a tourism business
owner, Hedden said his experience
is that “the majority of the money
(seasonal staff) earn here goes to the
grocery store and the gas stations and
paying rent.”
While current social distancing
practices are putting a damper on
winter business, Christy Fowler, who
co-owns the Pioneer Bar and Bamboo
Room with her husband, said she is
also very worried about the summer.
“It is very concerning because we
do lunches for Alaska Nature Tours,
which is completely dependent on
cruise ships.” The lunches represent
a good chunk of the Bamboo Room’s
overall business, Fowler said, adding
that her business also makes money
directly from cruise ship passengers
who come to the establishment and
from seasonal workers.
Lower numbers of tourists will
affect business both directly and
indirectly, Fowler said. If everyone
in town is hurting because of
diminished revenue, “will they have
money for luxury items like eating
out?” She said she also worries that
special events that bring visitors to
town like Brewfest, the bike relay
and the fair may be postponed or
canceled this year.
Fowler’s business is facing more
immediate impacts as a result of the
virus’ spread. The state ordered all
restaurants and bars to cease dine-in
service by Wednesday at 5 p.m. “I’ve
been calling all of our creditors to say
that we can’t make payments right
now,” Fowler said. The most difficult
conversations have been ones with
staff. She said she knows many rely
on regular paychecks from their job.
“Telling them they won’t have a job
for a couple of months. That’s been
the hardest thing.”
Laura Rogers, owner of Magpie
Gallery which has locations in Haines
and Skagway, said it is difficult to
make plans as “I really just don’t
know what is going to happen this
year. The only decisions we have
made are to not open the Skagway
store until we know more and to not
buy any more work from Alaskan
artists as we planned.” She said she
is fortunate that her husband has a
job outside their gallery. “If this was
not the case… we would be out of
business.”
The borough is anticipating
lower sales tax revenue this year
as a result of COVID-19, Haines
borough manager Debra Schnabel
said. She said she is incorporating
plans for lower revenue into her
budget proposal due April 1. “We
are still trying to determine how
much—somewhere between a fifteen
and thirty percent reduction from
2019 actuals.”
A 2019 report compiled by
Rain Coast Data for Southeast
Conference titled “Southeast Alaska
by the Numbers” describes the visitor
industry as a “counter-balance to a
capricious economy. In just seven
years, the tourism sector added
more than 2,000 annualized jobs to
Southeast communities, increasing
wages by $85 million.” The report,
complied before the COVID-19
outbreak, projected 1.44 million
visitors in Southeast during summer
2020, spending an estimated $800
million in the region.
“Nobody knows exactly how far
that tourist dollar travels, but it’s
going to become apparent,” Hedden
said. “From a policy standpoint,
working to strengthen the general
support for the tourist industry is
something that is going to seem very
poignant in the coming years.”
While COVID-19 may have an
impact on the early cruise ship
season, Auch said he is hopeful that
the situation may start to improve in
late summer. Based on his experience
when past diseases like swine flu,
Ebola and SARS impacted bookings,
“people generally have a short-term
memory,” he said. “Once things
start to slow down, it doesn’t take
too terribly long for things to return
to normal.”
Prior to the COVID-19 spread,
Haines tourism numbers were
already predicted to be down
compared to last year as a result of
the loss of most of Holland America’s
port calls in 2020. According to
analysis by the Haines Economic
Development Corporation, local
businesses were predicted to lose
about $3.4 million in tourism-related
sales, and the Haines Borough about
$187,784 in sales tax revenue from
the loss of these port calls.
According to the Haines 2020
cruise ship schedule, the first
ship slated to arrive in Haines is
UnCruise Adventures’ 60-passenger
Wilderness Adventurer on April
17. UnCruise has yet to cancel or
adjust any scheduled sailings as a
result of COVID-19; its ships are
small enough that they would not be
impacted by Canadian port closures.

situations like a 2 a.m. suicide call,
she said.
“If the police department is to have
specific hours of closure… we would
have to limit our response with respect
to placing responders in harm’s way,”
fire department chief Al Giddings
said. “It is not (fire) department
policy to send responders into
dangerous encounters with patients
under the influence of substances,
displaying unpredictable behavior;
individuals involved in domestic
disturbances or persons who are a
harmful threat to our responders. In
these instances, the fire department
is ordered to stand down until the
police department has rendered the
scene safe.” The police department
also provides assistance with traffic
and crowd control, he said.
Scott said while his proposal for
a 24/7, five-officer force is largely
flat-funded, the department needs
flexibility with its budget because
it has to account for factors beyond
its control that lead to increases in
overtime and standby hours like
training requirements, the time
officers spend in court, and the
frequency and location of calls.
“We’re going to try and stay
between the lines but if we don’t,
my expectation is that we don’t get
vilified, thrown under the bus or
burned on the torch… we’re going
to try really hard to be good stewards
of the taxpayers’ money,” Scott said
to the commission. “My hope is that
this committee is an advocate for that.
So if we were to ever go over in our
payroll budget because we’re seeing
a spike in calls at a specific time of
year, that there is less friction with
the community.”
In 2016 and 2017, the assembly
had to amend the police department
budget during the fiscal year because
the department overspent, but “since
that time, we have been fairly
accurate with our budgets,” Schnabel
said. She said she knows staying
under budget has come at a personal
sacrifice for Scott. In the previous
fiscal year, “Health took on all the
standby time starting in March.”
As a salaried employee, Scott can
work extra hours without increasing
departmental costs.
This fiscal year will be challenging,
Schnabel said, citing uncertainties in
state funding. The borough needs to
keep its budget tight, she said. Of
Scott’s proposal, she said, “We will
work in this budget... I’m not going
to try to cut it.”
Schnabel said making changes to
the police department budget in the
future is a possibility and the Public
Safety Commission could have a role
in making those recommendations.
But she said she would like to be
given sufficient lead time so she can
plan for future changes. She used a
three-year lead time for changing the
number of officers in the department

SPORT from page 3

points in the final quarter to come
away with the 52-46 win and the
Southeast championship.
Mark Davis led Haines scoring
with 16 points, Crager had 12,
Faverty had six points and nine
rebounds. Jaden Hotch scored five
on a corner three and a slick drive
to the hoop. Luke Davis drained a
late three-pointer to keep it close,
and Verhamme and Strong each
added two.
The loss set the stage for a Saturday
rematch with Metlakatla to play for
the second seed and an invitation
to the would-be state meet. Again
Metlakatla took the early lead, but as
they have done frequently throughout
the season, the Glacier Bears battled
back. In a tight, low-scoring game,
Haines controlled the boards and
the blocks. Faverty brought down
10 rebounds and Verhamme had six.
Faverty blocked multiple Chiefs’
shots. Kai Dixon, Verhamme and
Hotch each planted their feet to draw
offensive fouls against Metlakatla.
With 12 seconds remaining, the
game was tied at 36. Coach Steve
Fossman called a time out to set
up for the final shot. The Glacier
Bears spread out their offense and
Mark Davis brought the ball up and
drove down the lane, where he was
fouled. With three seconds left, he
drained the freethrow that gave his
team the win, 37-36. Eight Glacier
Bears put points on the board in their
final game of the season. Faverty
had nine, Crager had seven, Kai
Dixon hit a pair of threes. Mark and
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as an example.
The police department is in the
process of hiring an officer to bring
the force back to the five officers
budgeted for the current fiscal year.
Scott said the borough is currently

soliciting applications for the
position that will be reviewed on
March 20.
The Public Safety Commission is
currently scheduled to meet again on
April 15 at 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 10
A caller reported a vehicle on the
side of the road at 17 Mile Haines
Highway.
Wednesday, March 11
Investigated a driver without a
valid license on Main Street.
A caller repor ted someone
attempting to access a parked
vehicle on 1000 Block Lutak Road.
Thursday, March 12
A caller reported harassment
over social media.
HVFD responded to an attended
death on 100 Block Sixth Street.
Investigated a report of a fraud
attempt.
Friday, March 13
Investigated a possible VCOR on
800 Block Highland Drive.
HBPD assisted another agency
on 100 Block First Avenue.
A caller reported receiving a
fraudulent check.
A caller reported a protective
order violation.
A caller reported people being
loud on Dalton Street.

Saturday, March 14
A caller reported an abandoned
vehicle on 1000 Block Lutak Road.
A caller reported a protective
order violation on Main Street.
Water/sewer alarm advised.
A caller reported a suspicious
person on 100 Block Main Street.
Sunday, March 15
A caller requested extra patrols
on Mathias Avenue.
A caller reported a suspicious
person on 100 Block Main Street.
Monday, March 16
A caller reported suspicious
activity on 400 Block Young Road.
HBPD made contact with an
individual on 100 Block South Third
Avenue.
A caller requested extra patrols
on 300 Block Dalton Street.

Police Report

There were five 911 hang-ups,
five canine, nine EMS calls and four
traffic stops during this reporting
period. Additional information is
available on the Haines Borough
Police Department website and
Facebook page.

Despite so much fear and anxiety having to do with the coronavirus,
early spring is still here with beautiful, warm weather and melting
snow. Spend time outside if you have unexpected time off, making
sure to practice safety precautions like social distancing. Larissa
Barrett photo.

Tired of reading about
the coronavirus?

Read the ads!

Luke Davis each had four, Hotch hit
another corner three, and Strong and
Verhamme each had two.
Faverty reflected on his team’s
season, “All in all we’re happy with
our outcome. We’re just sad that we
can’t go to state.”
Mark Davis and Faverty were
elected to the All-Conference Team
for the second season in a row.
Faverty was also named to the AllAcademic Team. Hotch and Caleb
Holm were named to the Good-Sport
Team.
Missing from the gymnasium on
Saturday were the pep-band and
cheer squad as all “non-essential
personnel” were encouraged to go
home. Tanna Dixon was named to
the all-conference cheer team.
In the girls’ tournament, the
Glacier Bears were defeated in the
first round by the Craig Panthers, 6025. The Panthers camped out around
Haines center Sadie Anderson,
putting two, three and sometimes
four players on her whenever she
touched the ball. Natalie Jobbins
helped take the pressure off her
teammate by draining three firsthalf three-pointers on her way to 11
points. MacKenzy Dryden grabbed a
steal and fed Natalie Crager for a fast
break lay-up. Grace Godinez-Long
pulled down an offensive rebound
and put it back up for two. Anderson
was finally able to break loose for 10
second-half points to go along with
eight rebounds.
In their second-round game on
Thursday, Haines faced the relentless

full-court pressure of the Wrangell
Wolves. While the Glacier Bears
managed to break the press with
quick dribbling and strong passing,
they lost the game, 55-17. Haines
managed to match Wrangell rebound
for rebound as each team had 19
apiece. Anderson had 10 rebounds
and four points. Haley Boron led
the scoring with six points, Jobbins
had four and Dryden drained a three.
The Petersburg girls won the
conference championship by beating
Wrangell, 35-27, and Metlakatla,
28-25. After that game, Boron and
Anderson received all-conference
honors for the season. They were both
also named to the good-sport team.
Anderson accepted the accolades
humbly, “I think everyone on the
team deserved it, because we all
worked hard all season and kept a
good attitude.”
The Glacier Bear girls don’t lose
any players to graduation this year.
Anderson, a sophomore, looked
ahead to her team’s future. “In a
couple of years, we’re going to be
on top and it’s going to feel good,
because we started on the bottom
and worked so hard.”
In the 3A tournament, the Sitka
girls defeated Mount Edgecumbe
twice for the championship. The
Mount Edgecumbe boys won two
of three games against Sitka for the
title. The Thunder Mountain boys
and the Juneau-Douglas girls were
victorious in the large school division
tournament.

FERRY SCHEDULE
NORTHBOUND
TAZLINA
20
Friday
TAZLINA
27
Friday
TAZLINA
4/3
Friday
SOUTHBOUND
TAZLINA
Sunday
22
TAZLINA
Sunday
29
TAZLINA
Sunday 4/5

Arrive
from JNU

Depart
to SGY

Arrive
from SGY

Depart
to JNU

11:30am 12:15pm
11:30am 12:15pm
11:30am 12:15pm
1:45pm
1:45pm
1:45pm

AWD Rental Carscall for pickup - 1/2 mile from ferry

2:30pm
2:30pm
2:30pm

Lynn View Lodge
907-766-3713 or 314-0423
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(Un)Classified Ads

HAINES ASSISTED LIVING (HAL)
has space available. Applications
available at 230 Dalton, Suite 135,
Haines, Alaska. (907) 766-3616
ext #3 or #4. Email applications
may be sent to interested parties.
Call for more information. (cb)
WATERFRONT LOT IN HAINES
townsite located on Picture Point.
Public water to lot, approved DEC

HEIDI ROBICHAUD, LCSW
Licensed
Clinical Social Worker
& Hypnotherapist

septic design. $250,000 terms
possible. 907-723-1599. (cb)
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PUPIL
TRANSPORTATION PROPOSAL:
The Haines Borough School
District is seeking proposals for
Pupil Transportation for the next
five years. Contact Ashley at
766-6725 or ashley@hbsd.net for
more information. (10-11b)

303-0010
Private Insurance accepted

Silent meditation

Therapeutic Massage
& Craniosacral Work

6:45pm Tuesdays.
After yoga in the Body IQ
yoga studio.
Tea and fruit will be served.

SUBSCRIBE!

Free.
Donations accepted.

303-7036

March 19, 2020

Liz Marantz-Falvey - LMT

After-Hours Emergencies, call
1-877-294-6074

Dr. Marnie Hartman, PT

766-2600 call for appointment

Marine, RV
Condos For Sale
or Lease

20’x50’
30’x50’

Robin Grace LCSW
Video and Phone
Psychotherapy

• 541-914-4914 •
Wellness Essays at:
www.robingrace.com

All Heated
(907) 723-1599

CALL COLDWELL BANKER
In Haines: Call Glenda Gilbert
766-3511 or 321-3512

“Your Haines Plumbing &
Heating Headquarters”
Haines, Alaska 766-2086

Visit our Website at www.racerealty.com

Making Real Estate Real Easy

Call to make an appointment

Call (907)789-0555
Fax (907)789-8460

Race Realty is an Independently Owned and
Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Real Estate
Corporation.

• Drain Cleaning
• Boiler Work
• New Construction / Remodel
• Radiant Heating Design and
Installation
• Parts sales / Installation
Procedures
• Pellet Boiler & Silo Installation
Licensed, Bonded &
Insured Mechanical
Contractor

2103 N. Jordan Ave
Juneau, AK 99801

You are cordially invited to attend a series of
non-denominational hour-long meetings:

The New Testament Teachings About
Having an Intimate and Personal
Relationship with Jesus

100 gallons of heating oil = 14 million BTUs u do
1 cord Spruce/Hemlock = 14 million BTUs yoe math

Sundays, March 15 and 22 at 4:00 p.m.
Wednesdays, March 18 and 25 at 7:30 p.m.
at Ralph and Jan Borders’ residence
(West end of Bartlett Drive) 766-2640 or 766-2294

$250/cord Cut,Split & Delivered - GREEN
$300/cord Cut, Split & Delivered - DRY
$700/5-cord load of green logs delivered

The

• Business Freight
Delivery/Pickup
• UPS Contracted Carrier
• Courtesy Van Service
• Flights 7 days a week!

February 1 - April 3

Depart JNU - Arrive HNS

8:00am
11:00am
3:00pm

8:35am
11:35am
3:35pm

Depart HNS - Arrive JNU

8:50am
11:50am
4:20pm

9:25am
12:25pm
4:55pm

766-3321

STUMP COMPANY

Call for more flight information.
Book online at
www.flyalaskaseaplanes.com
766-3800 • 800-354-2479

Winter 2020 Flight Schedule

th

Haines Home Building Supply
OPEN
M - F 8am - 5:30pm
Sat. 8am - 5pm
Sun. 10am - 2pm

Celebrating
over 50 years
serving Haines
and Klukwan!

766-2595
Shop locally and support your community

Haines - Skagway

Depart HNS - Arrive SGY
3:45pm
4:00pm

Depart SGY - Arrive HNS
3:55pm
4:10pm

• IFR Certified
in Caravan

Proud to be part of the Haines community!

BUSINESS
DIRECTOR Y
St.
St Michael
& All Angels
Episcopal Church

Services
10:30 Sundays

in the Chilkat Center Lobby
Please join us for lessons, prayers and fine music.

Rev’d Jan Hotze, Vicar
766-2791

HEATED

Storage Units
Available
Haines Heated Storage

766-3218

Canal Marine & Auto

Yoga with Mandy
Monday & Friday
12 - 1 pm
Chilkat Center Lobby
$10 per class

P.O Box 295 Skagway, AK 99840

Ma’s Mini Storage
5 Sizes Available!
on
Small Tracts
Road

766-2999 • 314-0599
F Sales

F Service

F Rentals

Tues-Sat, 10a-5p

766-2869

Lutak Lumber
766-2700

Hardware

The Lende family business serving professional
builders and do-it yourselfers since 1986.
Quality materials & paint, great prices, and excellent service.

Open six days a week, across from the Port Chilkoot Dock.
Mon - Fri, 8am - 5pm • Sat, 9am - 4pm

• Monitor and Toyo stove
repair • Tire swap, mount
& balance • Stihl Outdoor
Delivered to Olerud’s & Mt. Market
Equipment IN STOCK •
Tuesday and Saturday mornings
Winter Hours
For special orders
OPEN Tues - Fri • 10 am - 3 pm
email josiesbread@yahoo.com
766-2437 • Front St. Haines

Becky’s
Place

WINTER HOURS

Serving you for 16 years!

or call/text (907)515-7179.

Pick, Click, and Give!

Please remember Becky’s Place
Haven of Hope, local “safe house” in
Haines, when you file your PFD this year.
Your giving helps provide shelter, food,
clothing, and medical assistance to women,
children and men in abusive situations.
Thank you for your support!
Together we are making a difference!!
Becky’s Place Haven of Hope
PO Box 1506, Haines, AK 99827•766-2105

Martial Arts
In The
Chilkat Valley
Spring Classes: January - April

~passes available~
call 766-3697 for more info

Kids Jujutsu (8-13yr) M/Th 4pm
Adults/Teens Jujutsu Th 5:30pm
Battojutsu (Sword) M 5:30pm

www.seibukanofhaines.com

Pet of the Week

Personal Training
Sign up for personal training
sessions at Thor’s!
Work with a personal trainer one on
one or with a group of your friends...
Call or text (907) 321-3983 for availability and rates.
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‘End times are here’ says
self-proclaimed prophet
By Tom Morphet
David Powell chose Martin Luther
King Jr. Day to nail his manifesto to
the door of the Governor’s Mansion
in Juneau. It cost him an arrest and
a $450 fine.
But Powell has been respectful
of people and property in Haines,
according to Haines police and
clergy.
“He’s not accosting people. He’s
just doing his thing,” said Officer
Brayton Long of the Haines Police
Department. “He told me, “I may step
up to the line here and there. Let me
know if I’m going over it.”
The self-described “prophet”
and pilgrim from Soldotna roamed
downtown Haines this week with a
staff-sized cross and a cardboard sign
warning of “The Tribulation.” Forest
fires behind his five-acre homestead
near the Funny River set him off on
a statewide pilgrimage last August,
he said.
“They were thinking of letting
it burn,” he said. The coronavirus
pandemic has reinforced his thinking.
A 55-year-old miner and mill
operator who grew up in Sedro
Woolley, Wash., and came north for
the Exxon Valdez cleanup, Powell
said he’s “100 percent” sure he’s
also a prophet. “All my life I’ve seen
what was coming. Now I see what’s
coming right in front of us, a couple
weeks out.”
Powell believes the world is
approaching the second coming of
Christ, as foretold in the Bible. He
expects “pirates” will come to Haines
from Juneau to rob the town of cash
and booze. “That’s my vision. Pirates
are coming. That’s what I’m telling
people today.”
He also advises moving buildings
to high ground, because he expects
a flood.

“I’m sure we’re entering the (end
times), the end of the church age
and the beginning of the kingdom
age. The overlap is the tribulation,”
he said. “It’s going to change in a
few weeks. The banks will close.
Everything will change.”
Powell said he has an Inupiat wife
in Soldotna (he wouldn’t identify)
and three grown sons. What does his
wife think of his mission? “She thinks
it’s a bit extreme but she knows I’ve
had this relationship with the Lord
my entire life,” he said, adding that
she’s understanding “to an extent.”
Powell is camping around town
and hoping to “downsize” from some
totes to a backpack before leaving
town for Skagway and points north
in a week. He said he’s already taken
his street ministry through Alaska’s
Railbelt communities and he gets by
on a few dollars a day.
“I’m here for the people of Alaska.
This is my job. I’m not trying to get
rich off this,” he said.
Presbyterian Church Pastor Dana
Perreard, who has a brother who is
homeless, gave Powell lodging in
his home a few nights after Powell
confessed to sleeping in the tool shed
out back. “I really can’t endorse or
contradict his message,” Perreard
said. “I just wanted him to be a
good team player and not get into
any trouble in town… He’s good
company. He helped me with our
firewood.”
Re-enacting Martin Luther’s
famous posting of protest on a
German church door, an act that
triggered the Protestant Reformation,
Powell used a “four-sided nail” on
the governor’s door which apparently
caused enough damage for him to be
charged with a felony. Powell said
the nail was God’s choice and was
difficult to find.

March 19, 2020

Miles Klehini Classic cross-country ski day

Gen Bell and daughter Camillia finished the Miles Klehini Classic on Saturday. Tom Morphet photo.
Josie Allen topped a field of 13 skiers to win the
annual Miles Klehini Ski Classic Saturday at 25 Mile
Haines Highway.
The local commercial baker clocked 49:39 in the 10K
race, a course record, said race organizer Dan Egolf of
the Haines Ski and Hike Club. Participation was down
from past years, partly due in part to a cancellation of
the event originally scheduled for Feb. 23.

VIRUS from page 1

are sold out and aren’t expected to
be available for sale anytime soon as
suppliers are directing those products
to hospitals, Beckish said.
Shopper Dick Haas Wednesday
afternoon had a cart full of groceries
including multiple loaves of bread,
bags of cereal and three cartons
of eggs. He told the CVN he just
received a tax return and had planned
on doing a “big shop,” but that the
virus outbreak is influencing his
shopping habits “just a little bit.”
“It’s better to have it than to not,”
Haas said.
Mountain Market will offer
take-out café items only since Gov.
Mike Dunleavy announced Tuesday
a statewide closure of bars and
restaurants.
Other stores are closing all
together. The Bookstore, which
opened for the first time two weeks
ago, closed its doors to the public.
“In an effort to be proactive in this
regard and encourage thoughtful
social distancing, The Bookstore
is closed,” a sign entitled “Let’s all
stay Healthy!” reads on the shop’s
front door.
Klondike Chiropractic is open
by appointment only and Thor’s
Fitness closed Wednesday because
of the state’s mandate to close fitness
centers.
Last weekend, the Haines
Borough began sending out daily
emails updating residents on local
coronavirus-mitigation efforts.
Haines closed all of its facilities

But sunny, blue-sky weather and use of the new
outdoor memorial picnic area at the site made the event
a success, Egolf said.
Jim Stuart placed first among men. Camillia Bell won
the youth division. The club hosted racers to a bonfire
and barbecue picnic lunch. The race dates to the mid1990s and an international sled-dog race held in the
upper valley.

except for the library on Monday
and requested that residents returning
from international or national travel
sequester themselves for two weeks.
One by one, public meetings on
the borough calendar have been
postponed or canceled.
As of Wednesday, the borough
canceled all non-essential meetings
or gatherings until further notice,
asked residents who have returned
to Haines from overseas or via
Seattle or Vancouver, or who have
driven back from the Lower 48 to
self-quarantine for 14 days. Later
the same day, the borough asked
incoming travelers from anywhere
outside the community to selfquarantine for 14 days. The state has
asked travelers returning from areas
outside Alaska to keep six feet from
other people as long as they haven’t
returned from European and Asian
countries experiencing community
transmission. In that case, they
are asked to self-quarantine for 14
days. They’ve also asked residents
to ask seasonal residents or visitors
to refrain from traveling to Haines
during the next two weeks.
All borough meetings are closed
to the public. The pool, library,
museum, Chilkat Center, Mosquito
Lake Community Center and visitor
center are all closed to the public.
Arrangements for the March 24
assembly meeting will be announced
in the coming days.
On Wednesday, March 11, Gov.
Mike Dunleavy declared a statewide

public health emergency. At the
time, there were no known cases of
COVID-19 in Alaska. In the span of a
week, the number of confirmed cases
has climbed to six. Communities
with confirmed cases are Anchorage,
Fairbanks and Ketchikan.
During the past week, the state
has issued a series of health alerts
and mandates, cancelling events
like the state high school basketball
tournament and issuing guidelines
restricting access to facilities
including nursing homes and prisons.
The state has mandated closure of
other public facilities including
libraries and museums and closure of
all public schools in Alaska through
the end of March. On Tuesday, the
state ordered that restaurants and bars
cease all dine-in service beginning
Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Communities including
Anchorage, Juneau, Sitka, Skagway
and Ketchikan declared local
emergencies and closed public
facilities.
Emergency Operations Center
members include: borough
manager Debra Schnabel,
contract administrator Carolann
Wooton, clerk Alekka Fullerton,
Margaret Friedenauer, retired fire
chief Scott Bradford, Sean Gaffney,
tourism director Steven Auch, public
facilities director Ed Coffland, chief
fiscal officer Jila Stuart and alternate
Darwin Feakes.
The Canadian border closed
Wednesday to nonessential travel.

David Powell walks through Haines with his sign and staff. Tom Morphet
photo.

Get the news at home!
Go to chilkatvalleynews.com
to see the latest Haines news

Toiletpaper shelves in Howsers are emptied as shoppers panic-buy due to the virus. Kyle Clayton photo.

HAINES BOROUGH NOTICE of FORECLOSURE for PROPERTY TAXES for 2015/2016
DELINQUENT PROPERTY TAXES

THIS IS A NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
On March 9, 2020, the Haines Borough filed with the Superior Court in Juneau a certified copy of the
2015/2016 foreclosure list and a Petition for Judgement of Foreclosure. Public notice is hereby given.
In addition to publication in the CVN, the last-known owner of record for the property will receive written
notication.
After Judgment is entered, in order to redeem the property, full payment of all taxes, penalties, interest,
and a proportionate share of the costs of foreclosure must be paid before the end of the statutory period
for redemption (approximately one year). In order to redeem today, you may remit the total due indicated
below.
The foreclosure list is available for public inspection at the Clerk’s Office located at the Haines Borough
office, 103 3rd Ave, Haines, Alaska. Office hours are 9am-5pm.
OWNER’S NAME

TAX ID NO

BONES, THOMAS

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

2015 TAX 2016 TAX *P & I
3/31/2020

TOTAL DUE

B-CKL-05-0500 LOTS 5-7, BLK 5, CHILKAT LAKE

246.26

330.54

395.48

972.28

HALE, BRUCE

C-HAN-00-0500 LOT 5 HANNON SUB PLAT 97-13

0.0

385.29

241.72

627.01

HINMAN, JOSEPHINE

C-HHY-03-0530 PORT LOT 5 SEC 29, T30S, R59E

0.0

802.00

362.82

1164.82

JIMMIE, SR., CHARLES C-DAS-0A-1300 LOT 13, BLK A DASCHU ISTHMUS SUB 545.28

863.78

985.90

2394.96

LAMBERTY, MICHAEL

0.0

834.16

565.28

1399.44

375.25

493.00

582.56

1450.81

7.25

3.14

10.39

3-SKI-0B-02A0 LOT 2A, BLK B, SKI HILL SUB

O’DONNELL, TIMOTHY B-EXN-12-0200 LOT 2A, BLK 2, EXCURSION INLET
NORTH, PLAT 2009-20
REVOIR, BERNARD

B-CKA-0A-0100 LOT 1, BLK A CHILKAT ACRES USS 1390 0.0

* PENALTY & INTEREST Plus ten percent (10%) at twelve percent (12%) per annum from date due until date paid.
For more information, call the Borough office at (907) 766-6401

